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Vetoes: VP fingers KUOI

Bohn

Trail, ]ustifing his veto in an
ASUI memo, said "the raising
salaries as much as 100% is an
important decision that I feel
must be discussed by the
senate." He wrote that he did
not think it was "vital" that a
decision be made on the bill this
summer.

Senate Finance Chairman
Scott Speelman disagreed.
Speelman said that there is a
serious pay equity problem be-
teen KUOI personnel and other
ASUI departments. "These peo-
ple (KUOI staff) are here all year,
all summer," he said.

Speelman said that the KUOI
personal staff as being "grossly
underpaid," especially when
compared to other ASUI]obs of
similar responsibily that are
have higher salaries.

Station Manager Greg Meyer
was upset by the veto and
memo comments. Meyer
thought that Trail "did not act
properly" by vetoing the bill in
Freund's absence.

Meyer defended the pay raises
saying "the doubling of a salary
that is obviously unadequate is
not unreasonable." He pointed
out that "KUOI needs a lot of
work and it needs to be done
this summer —I myself have
spent a minimum of 40 hours a
week for the last three weeks at
the station."

Chan Davis, who ]ust com-
pleted a year-and-.~-half stint as
station manager agreed with
Meyer and Speelman. "Those
are all highly demanding posi-
tions," Davis said, adding "the
station manager is on call 24
hours a day, seven days a week

By Douglas Jone ~

In last minute action before
leaving campus, the ASUI

$2'enate budgeted an extra
$134,030made possible by a re-
cent hike in student fees.

In its April meeting, the UI
Board of Regents approved a
$10 per. semester hike in ASUI
activity fees. The new total is
now $31.25 per student per
semester. Eight senate bills
sought to budget the new
monies into the 1986fiscal year
budget;which starts July 1st.

Since the school year was
over when clearance came from
I.'1 Budget Office to appropriate
the funds, President Jane
Freund wrote up the bills and
ASUI senaters were asked to
come in during and after finals
to vote on them.

After receiving votes from 10
of the current senators, the
votes were tallied on the various
bills to distribute the additional
student fee monies. All eight
bills passed, 'but ASUI Vice-

l

President Mike Trail vetoed
three of them while acting as
president in Freund's absence
from campus.

The most controversial issue
was Senate Bill 174 which
sought to raise the salaries of
KUOI-FM's management. The
bill which passed 5 to 3 with two
abstentions but was vetoed by
Trail. The bill provided for the
raising the station manager'
salary from $75 a two-week pay
period to $150. It would have
also raised both the program

I

director and chief engineer's
salaries from $50 to $75 per pay
period and created a news direc-

Harry Davey mcdces sure he has all the partr he needs to reassemble the old Ad Building chairs

he purchased. The removal and sale of the chairs fs part of the remodeling that is being done

to the auditorium. Phosone Photo by Bob Bain

By Lewis Day
1984-85, only 14 had declared
ma]ors in fields unavailable in
Idaho.

Of the remaining 58 waivers
granted to Idahoans 54 went to
students ma]oring in degree
programs available in Idaho
(four waivers were given to
students with no declared ma-
]or). Most of the majors available
in Idaho are, in fact, offered at
the UI. They include: accoun-
ting, bacteriology. history, jour-
nalism, physical education, ar-
chitectun:, business administra-
tion and sociology.

Although the new reciprocity
agreement with Washington
was approved, the Board asked
Washington to restore the five
seats to Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege (see related story).

State Rep. Janet Hay (R-
Nampa) reported on the
legislative committee which has
been formed to study the possi-
ble reorganization of the board

See Regents. page 2

Lewis-Clark State College. For
the 1985-86 school year LCSC
will be allowed 15 seats, down
live from the current year.

Idaho's three. universities will

gain at LCSC's expense: Boise
State University and Idaho State
University will each gain one of
the Lewiston school's former
seats; the UI will gain three.

The UI will have a total of 43
waivers; LCSC, 15; BSU, eight;
ISU, nine. On the Washington
side, Washington State Univer-
sity will have 40 waivers
allocated; 'niversity of
Washington, 15; Eastern
Washington University, 10;
Western Washington Universi-
ty, five; Central Washington,
five.

The Regents heard testimony
from its staff which indicated
some concern with the distribu-
tion ofacademic majors of Idaho
students in Washington. Of the
72 Idahoans who attended
school in Washington in

The UI Board of Regents (aka
State Board ofEducation) met in

Boise May 16 to approve a new
reciprocity agreement with the
state of Washington, hear a
report on the legislative commit-
tee studying the state education
department, and discuss the
relationship of the UI core cur-
riculum to courses offered at
other Idaho colleges and
universities.

The May meeting also saw a
transition of leadership, as
Robert Montgomery handed the
president's gavel over to Diane
Bilyeu. Bilyeu was elected presi-

dent by unanimous consent at
the Board's April meeting.

The Idaho-Washington
Reciprocity Agreement approv-

ed by the Regents is similar to
the one which recently expired;
in fact the only substantial
change is a decrease in the
number of seats alloted to

a

«r salary of $50 per pay period. See Sudget, page 9

~,ec~istrai;ion n o
Registration will be held this afternoon in the

Physical Education Building gymnasium. All students

who have not completed pre-registration (not yet paid

their fees) will need to go through the line at the times

listed below. Student financial aid checks will be

disbursed at Registration.
Students arith last names beginning Enter At

A-D 12:30p.m.
E-H 1:30p.m.
I-L 2:30 p.m.

M-P 3:00 p.m.

Q-T 3:30p.m.
U-Z 4:00 p.m.

Regents endorse new reciprocity agreement

, Gl 33 0 ass ftrUSIC8
from UI Gentry also holds a six
year specialist in school
psychology and a Ph.D. in
special education with em
phasis on learning disabilities
and emotional disturbances
from the University of
Washington.

Gentry's teaching and ad-
ministrative experience in-
cludes faculty positions at The
University of Washington and

'UI; practicing school
psychologist in Washington
public schools; principal of
UW's experimental education
unit; chairperson of the National
Consortium on Adaptive Perfor-
mance Evaluation a research
group of personnel from the
University of Idaho. Oregon,
Pittsburgh, Washington. Wison-
sin and Morehead State
University.

Seattle, Washington. He also
has two years of experience in

legislative work in Washingon
D.C. and six in his current
position.

couage ana across the campus,

as well as externally with

business and industry represen-

tatives from timber, wildlife

and range sciences."
Hendec, 48, who's appoint-

ment will be effective August 1,

has a Ph.D. in forestry-
economics and sociology from
the University ofWashington, a
master's degree in forest
management from Oregon State
University and a bachelor'
degree in forestry from
Michigan State University.

Hendec has been a private
forestry consultant, handled

Forest Service assignments on

two ranger districts of the

Suislaw National Forests in

Oregon for three years, and

served 11years with recreation
research work in the Pacific Nor-

thwest Experiment Station in

Dean of the UI Graduate
School, Art Gittins has been
named acting associate vice
president for research by UI

President Richard D. Gibb.
Gittins will continue to serve

as graduate school dean. He had
planned to take a sabbatical
next year but has agreed to
,serve in the revised position
while a search for a permanent

i>.:-. associate vice president can be

completed. The revised position
title for Gittins will take effect
with the beginning of the

, budget year on ]uly 1. Gittins
will take his planned sabbatical
the following year.

Gibb said the new title will

help increase the visibility of
research at the UI although.it
won't fully answer the concerns
expressed last year by a faculty

='-',-, ad hoc committee that lobbied

for a vice president for research

position.
It is a matter of visibility,"

Gibb said. "The new title will

open more doors for our
research that should somewhat

improve our chances of getting

more research money."

John C. Hendec, assistant

dh.ector of the USDA Forest Ser-

vice Southeastern Forest Ex-

periment Station in Ashvtile,

North Carolina, has been ap-

pointed the new dean of the col-

lage of Forestry, Wildlife and

Range Sciences at the UI.

UI President Richard D. Gibb,

who announced Hendec's ap-

pointment last week said "I
found Dr. Hendec to be a very,

very impressive person and we

think he will do an outstanding

]ob both internally with the

faculty and students in the his

The acting dean of the College
of Education, Dale Gentry, will

fill the position permanently,
announced Richard Gibb,
University of Idaho President.

Gentry has been at the
University of Idaho since 1977,
serving as director of special
education until assuming the
acting dean's ]ob when former
dean, Thomas O. Bell became
vice president for academic af-

fairs and research.
During his tenure at UI, Gen-

try has been a faculty leader in
getting research grants.

He holds a bachelor's and
master''egree in psychology

c cans wit i positions
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Regents grant crucial funding
Areas earmarked by the UI for

critical program needs expen-
ditures in fiscal year 1986 in-
clude the colleges of Business
and Engineering; personnel;

'tateh~ide access to UI primary
programs and core curriculum
enhancement.

The UI was allocated
81.278,185to meet critical pro-
gram needs by the Board of
Regents at its May meeting.

The UI allocation, out of
83.033,622 dedicated by the
Regents for critical needs at the
state's universities and college,
was channelled by the UI to pro-
grams and problem areas
recommended for improvement
in the accreditatiorr report of the
Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges.

Critical program support was
-provided by the Regents in an
attempt to shore up existing
programs which have been
singled out in internal study
and/or accreditation reports as
needing special assistance. The
UI, in compiling its list of needs,
cited the recent NWASC report

as a guide for preparing its list
of needs.

To address NWASC concerns
in the UI business and

engineer-'ng

curriculums, the school is
adding new faculty in business,
engineering, computer science
and other areas. A total of 6.43
new positions will be funded
next year.

In its critical program, the
university administration cited
pressure from accrediting agen-
cies in maldng its critical needs
decisions. "The FY 1986 ...plan
addresses a significant number
of the problem areas identified
in the several recent accredita-
tion rep >i~," said the report.

Other staff increases will be in
the area of support staff, instruc-
tional media, psychology,
Spanish and communications.
In addition, the UI plans to
spend $143,226 for increases to
the university's pool of instruc-
tional assistants. Miscellaneous
sums have been earmarked for
support staff at the UI's Coeur
d'Alene and Boise centers and
for operating expenditures.
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into separate units for public
schools and higher education.
The legislative committee

has'embersfrom both houses of
the legislature; Hay serves as co-
chair from the house, the senate
co-chair is Sen. Terry Sverdsten
(R-Cataldo).

Hay, a former Regent, told the
Board her committee will con-
duct hearings to investigate
possible changes in the state
education system. Hay said the
committee will be the first to
study the system since the in-
vestigation by an Idaho Associa-
tion of Commerce and Industry
committee several years ago.
According to Hay, higher educa-
tion concerns which will be ad-
dressed by the committee in-
clude accreditation, the rqle of
the executive director,
establishment of one state
university with branch cam-
puses, and the establishment of
a chancellor-headed university
system.

Regents were supportive of
Hay's goals, and discussed ways
of helping the committee.
Robert Montgomery said, "The
Board could have been more

forceful" in its interpretation
and action on the IACI recom-
mendations. Montgomery add-
ed that there is a strong
possibility that the Board will
face continued financial pro-
blems, and said changes may
need to be made in the system.

"We'e got a very expensive
system," Montgomery said, ad-
ding the Board needs to look at
changes in the way education is
funded and administered. "Can
we," he asked, "do what we'e
doing more efficiently7" He said
the Board needs to do its own
research into the problems.

In other matters relating to
the UI, the Board approved the
lease for the new location of the
Prichard Gallery in downtown
Moscow. The gallery's lease in
property owned by First Securi-
ty Bank was not renewed due to
the bank's expansion plans; the
gallery will be relocated to the
former Cox and Nelson proper-
ty at the corner of Main and
Fifth streets. The new location
will provide a location for the
gallery for the next five years
(with an option for an additional
five years).

In its afternoon session the
Board discussed a statewide in-
stitutional core curriculum ar-

Home of the famous SPRUCE BURGER
521 S. Main - Moscow

HAPPY HOUR
EVERY .'' 'AY
2pm - 6-pm

ticulation agreement. Based on
the UI core curriculum, the
agreement establishes what
courses offered by the state'
colleges and universities (in-
cluding state public institutions,
the two Nnfor colleges and three
private institutions) can be
declared equivalerit to similar
courses in the UI core. The deci-
sion to establish a schedule of jcourse equivalenceies was the
Board's reaction to a request by
the Owen Cargol, North Idaho
College dean of instruction.
Cargol's proposal for a unified
"Idaho Core" was rejected by
the regents, but they approved
the equivalencey schedule. The
schedule names all equivalent
courses, and will facilitate the
transfer of credit for students
who changes schools.

Cargol, dissatisfied at the
Board's refusal to approve a
statewide core, continued to
press for such a'program. Linda
Stalley, the Board's chief
academic officer, asked,
"Should institutions with dif-
ferent roles and missions be re-
quired" to have the same core'

Cargol said that while AA and
AS graduates from NIC have
had no trouble transferring to
the UI, the UI does not recognize
the AA/AS degrees as
equivalent to the UI core,
necessitating more general
education coursework for some
NIC transfers.

The academic vice presidents
of the four state schools were
asked for their, reactions to
Cargol's proposal: all four op-
posed the plan.

In other business the Regents
approved the UI critical pro-

gram budget of $1,278,185 (see
related story) and approved an
increase in student activity fees
at Boise State University.
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GEAR UP FOR SUMMER!
See the Outdoor Rental Center for

Backpacks Stoves
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ule of outdoor trips, classes and workshops.

LCSC claims limits

were not explained
The loss by Lewis-Clark State

College of five positions (tuition
waivers) in the Idaho-
Washington reciprocity pro-
gram was due, board of regents
staffers say, because of the way
LCSC handled the waivers it
had in the 1984-85 year.

According to board figures the

See LCSC. page 11~
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others who have the respon-
sibility for hygiene and
eradicating cockroaches &em
buildings."

The 'cockroaches'tatus as
pesty is increased by the

fact'hat

they are usually associated
with poor standards ofhygiene.
For the majority of people,
cockroaches are psychological-
ly disturbing and to some can
cause considerable mental
stress, Cornwell wrote.

Cockroaches have existed on
earth about one hundred times
longer than man and there are
at least 3,500 known species,
mostly of tropical origin. Less
than 1 percent of these known
forms are "domiciliary pests,"
causing a problem for man.

According to Surfus the pro-
blem in the P.V.A. has become
more developed in the last cou-
ple of years. In years past, the
university used a very strong
pesticide that has since been
taken off the market. Surfus
could not recall exactly what
that pesticide was.

In more recent times, the
university had been treating
each apartment as the tenant
complained, but they found that
the insects simply moved to
another apartment until it was
safe to return. Surfus suspects
the cockroaches travel through
the heating lines.

Last year the physical plant
used a bomb-type fumigation
device for erittre buildings. It

helped but did not erradtcate
the problem, Surfus said. The
roaches simply line up on the
sidewalk and wait for the smoke
to clear.

Desparate to get rid'of the
pests, housing hired a consul-
tant tmm a private business in
Lewtston called "Pest Control."
On the recommendation of the
consultant, the physical plant
evacuated and fumigated the
buildings last week . with
Vapona, a brand of dichlorvos.

Dichlorvos is an
organopho'sphorus insecticide
best known tn

'slow-release'roducts

for fly control. It com-
bines high insecticidal potency
at relatively low concentrations,
especially against flying insects,
with very rapid action and high
volatility, according to
Cornwell's book.

John Acuff, UI grounds
chemical equipment operator,
used a micro-gen U.L.V.
generator to put out a fine par-
ticle mist.

"The idea is to use less
pesticide of the proper particle
size for maximum effec-
tiveness," Acuff said.

But according to Cornwell,
-the elaborate equipment devis-
ed for application by U.L.V.
(ultra low volume) in no way
overcomes the inadequacies of
mists for cockroach control." It
may help to 'sell'he service for

A complaint by UI student
Richard Law created a furor
several weeks ago over
cockroaches in the untverstty-
owned Park Village Apartments
on Line Street. He satd his gripe
wasn't that housing hasn't tried
to rectify the problem, but that
he has to. deal with the
cockroaches at all.

There are cockroaches all
over town, according to Don
Surfus, assistant director of
family housing on campus. But
they have been particularly visi-
ble in the P.V.A.: housing and
the physical plant have been
trying to control the problem.

The cockroach is one of the
oldest living insects and has
been around since prehistoric
times "They'e a tough one to
kill".said Surfus. While the
mostly nocturnal creature is
usually more common in
warmer climates,. Surfus said
they can live anywhere. They
stow away in the luggage of
students who move here from
the Southern United States and
from some foreign countries.

The pest status of the
cockroach ts derived mainly
from an aesthetic abhorrence of
what is commonly regarded as
a loathsome intruder, according
to P.B.Cornwell, author of "The
Cockmach" a two-volume study
written in 1976 "for the pest
control industry and ... all
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Cockroaches problem for tenants and physical plant
B Chan Davis
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dramatic new styling!
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"Best work of fiction" Western Heritage Award, I 9S4, from the Na-

tional Cowboy Hall of Fame.

A novel as luminously American as Andrew beth's painting, A.B.

Guthrie's writing, and Aaron Copeland's music.

You'e invited to meet Ivan Doig on Wednesday, June I 9 from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. at the University of Idaho Bookstore.
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Revitalization of a'n y. program requires infusions of new manage-
ment, new ideas,'and once those are in place. new money. The area
of student government which'equires "these elements most is
KUOI-FM, the studerit radio station.

KUPI was born in 1945.grew up to a state-of-the-art 50-watter
in 1975, and 'for various. political and budgetary ieasons, has
entered middle age.

Newly-appointed Station Manager Greg Meyer has brought
aboard with him a team with firm ideas about providing radio in
the best interest of the students who pay the service. The money
is there. The recently-approved ASUI activity fee increase will raise
$134,000.

Under presure from the Hill, ASUI offlcials have already spent
part of that money-to-be. Meyer asked for some of these funds for
well-deserved and overdue pay raises. ASUI Vice-President Mike
Trail vetoed the bfll.

The KUOI manager and his paid staff are responsible for the legal
operation of the station 24 hours a day, seven days a week, vir-
tually year round. In the course of their duties, they must sup t-
vise a volunteer staff ofabout 35 persons, an often unenviable task.

Four years ago, the total KUOI budget was $33.000and IH was
$18,000.Next year the budget will be $18,000, and the IH wfll be
$8,200. This is a massive reduction of both real and constant
dollars.

The station has its passionate critics and its passionate defenders.
Major dissatisfactions with station operations focus on the quality
of the signal; news programming, or the shortage of it; the type
ofmusic played; and not broadcasing from the Aeld. Each of these
"problems" is already beirig addressed.

Since 1977;a device which would improve the signal has been
sitting in the attic of the SUB. This "third bay" for the antenna
wfll alter the shape of.the. broadcast signal, and thus increase the
",effective radiated power" enough that the station could be cleanly
received by-all students within metropolitan Moscow.

The new team has ".found" the third bay and is moving to in-
stall it.

With the support of thenwtation manager, Chan Davis. Meyer
started up the frit 'KUOI news service'n two years. Last fall he
used as much volunteer help as he could muster. This ttprlng he
managed to scmunge out money to pay reporters a bare inlntmum.
New's -'.. global. regional and-,local —ddidget on the air.

Meyer asked for money to.hire a news'director. but.didn'-t get it.
,. 'he Iibriry".Is estimated to be-about: 15,'000ralbums. It reflects'he, broad range's of tastes and Interests afWe students whe have

worked, there over. the years. KUOI.has often helped break new
groups and artists, long before they are played on commercial sta-
tions...In order to effectively use this library,'n'd better respond to the
listeners'equests, the jocks need to,know what is available. At
the minimum; computer time on the'main frame is needed. Bet-
ter still, the purchase of a station computer would make it possi-
ble to catalogue and inventory this valuable collection.

The annual Renassiance Fair fell the same weekend as Anals.
By squeezing its telephone budget, KUOI broadcast two days of
music live from East City Park. For many of us who were inside
studying; this was an extremely welcome service.

Most major equipment in the studio is over ten years old, and
needs immediate and remedial maintainance. if not replacement.
The new engineer is proceding to ensure the station's compliance
with federal regulations, but doesn't even have the minimum level
of spare parts on hand.

How many thirty- and forty-hour weeks can the students expect
to get from a manager who is getting only $75 every pay period
for his efforts. And how much work can be expected from his staff,
who get only $50 each.

Trail said that he feels there will be "time in the fall" to ap-
propriate more money for the station. He said he wants to see ef-
forts by the station to improve before he can support a wage in-
crease.

We disagree with both statements..
There is an immediate need for upgrading our student radio sta-

tion. The staff has the time now; and it is clear that they have
already begun the program improvements that Trafl felt needed.

The top ASUI officials are in Moscow this summer. They should
sit down with Meyer and his team and put together a re-budgeting
proposal which cari be sent to all senators for study. A phone vote

, can then be conducted. This should be done before the new fiscal
year starts.

Neither staff nor listeners are satisfied with the'status quo. The
necessary money for hnprovements is now avaflable, but must be
spent carefully and wisely. We feel that a salary upgrade is the ht
step, closely followed by money to up-grade support operations.

John Hecht
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Welcome to the summer University of Idaho,
a very special place and time. Once the May
rains (which came in June this year) are gone.
you wfll enjoy your stay. We know how nice
Moscow can be, that's why we are here.

This copy of the Idaho Argonaut represents
the first time in its 87-year history it has printed
a regularly-scheduled summer paper. We plan
to fill the void left by the demise of the Sum-
mer Sun. That worthy, a victim of budget cuts.
was pubhshed by the the School of Com-
munications for ten years.

The Aqyomtut completed the school-year with
the best income record in its history.. There was
eriough unspent money that the ASUI student
government was amenable to our: publishing

-. seven issuek ofa summer'yaper. It iS an experi-
ment, but we have hopes'that it wfll'work out
and can be made a permanent service for the

'students and. the. university community.,
The logo which runs on the fmnt page is call-

ed a "flag." The new design incorporates
several. elements. The historical and offlcial
name of this paper, the Idaho Argonaut, has not
been used for three years. We have returned to
this name, Atst used in the spring of 1928.-

The type face is "Bembo."a more traditional
design with serifs (the tapers on the end of each
letter). It has grace and strength

.The design in the middle of the "0"is the
earliest variation of the University of Idaho seal
which could be found. I was greatly assisted in
my search by the Special Collections staff in the
library. The original design was adopted by the
Board of Regents in 1904, but the minutes of
that meeting did not include a copy of the seal.
Its whereabouts are unknown.

The Arst student newspaper. the monthly
University Argonaut was published in 1898.
Volume numbers were based on a one-year
publicatfon cycle. In 1920, what should have
been Volume 22, remained 21. Twenty years
later someone noticed the incorrect sequence

and attempted to correct the matter.
Unfortunately this correction put the paper

two volumes ahead. The numbering since has
dallied back and forth. With trepidation, I am
hoping that my correction wfll be the last one
necessary.

I am fortunate to have been chosen editor for
the upcom'ing semester, and be given the op-
portunity to learn fancy new word pmcessors.
Very soon we hope to have a "network" device
which will tie together our new PCs as one unit.
This will permit us to do the bulk of our editing
and coding electronically. Hopefully, this wfll
reduce.our paperwhuming and permit us to
concentrate on our content. That's what com-
puters are supposed to be for. We shall see.

I am also fortunate to have therassistance of
an experienced staff. The -masthead" below in-
cludes the names. of three former editors; Writer.
Alex Voxman has the least experience, only one
seinester as an intern from Moscow. High
School, a flrst-time venture which worked out
well and one we hope to conthiue. Unfortunate-
ly for the Argonaut, he will be. going to college
next fall elsewhere.

In a break with my traditionalist attitudes, I
am foregoing the usual endef-the-semester
staff photo, and instead am running individual
pictures over the next two issues. This is to per-
mit you to be able to spot our writers and
photographers around campus. It wQI give you
a chance to compliment or chastise them on
tTieir work. We are public employees, and have
the additional responsibility as journalists to
give you our best. Let us know how we are do-
ing.

One Anal note. On page 11,you will find the
comic strip "Macklin". This long-running
(mls)adventure satire, written and drawn by
Mike Mundt, returns to the Argonaut after a
one-year absence. It has been carried on-and-
off since 1973.Its been demanded and damn-
ed, but I am honored to carxy it in my firs issue.

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day
prior to publicauon. They must be typed, double spaced, signed In
ink and must include the name, address. phone number and univer-
sity I.D. or driver's license number of the author. Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes. Letters should
be limited to 250 words. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse
letters that are libelous or in bad taste. Letters will be published as
they are received.

An c a so i,'Argonaut',( SuiIliiler

Ettttor
John Hecht

Aaatstcmt Ettttors
Chan Davis
Lewis Day

,I

Sttrl %'rttsrs
Carolyn Beasley
Megan Guido

; Douglas Jones
Greg Kflmer
Mite Long .

Bruce Smith
Alex VoxmayI

ldtt~GNAUT su~~e
R-s ~ phlcs Director
John Pool

Rargnirres rsrrhtCS Sttttl
Stephen Bray
Val Pishl
Kristan Swensen

Clrclrlot tea
Debra Gtlbertscn

Phosono Director
Debra Gflbertson

Ithosono.Sta8
Bob Bain
Michele Kimberltng
Phil Lauro

All photographs are ~ght
1985by the ASUI Photography
Bureau (Phozone).
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al tbo Couuamutaettans Sosrd, ASUI, Unirurstty
d Idaho, or tho UI Soanl d taersnate. Tbe ydabo
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ASUI fess. Mar auboartpuoas are 38per ssnsstsr
or Sl I lor tho aateadar year Seaand doss poseurs
ts patd st Masaou, Idaho SSM3 (UPS 3584ttN).
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Your Summer Argonaut Staff: Chapter One
Greg KQmer, writer, isa three- <-g4 I, —, I

~

semester veteran. the last as
sports editor. A senior in jour-
nalism;.'he: fears that he will-:
have to start paying his own
way into athletic eventi"when . j ~%V'-M
he completes hf'lf student-.career '"~~-,.+-'i .~

4R

'I

John Hecht, editor, is a senior
in telecommunications and
political science. He received
one degree in 1980, and return-
ed to the UI for additional
studies two years ago. He will
also be editor for the Fall 1985
Argonaut.

Lewis Day, co-assistant
editor, will complete his degree
in history this summer. He serv-
ed as Argonaut: editor last
spring. After the trauma of
graduation, he will attend the
Graduate Theological Union in
Berkeley.
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Suzanne Gore, advertising
manager, is a former Argonaut
editor (Spring 1982). She has
been . Ad Manager four
semesters, and will continue to
do so until she graduates in May
1986 with a degree in
advertising.

Douglas S.Jones, writer, is a
super-senior in economics and
political science. He has found
respectabfifty at the Argonaut
after a one-year term on the stu-
dent senate and after surviving
a session as ASUI lobbyist at the
Idaho Legislature.

Phil Lauro, Phozone
photographer, is a forestry,
wildlife and recreatfon major,
who wants his pictures to speak
for him.
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BURGERS
includes fries
or salad a2 aa

BEER AND WINE
. 25C REFILLS .

ON SOFT
DRINKS

ORDERS TO GO

305 N. MAIN
E

882-8525

Espresso

Candy
QiAs

Coffee Beans + Teas * Spices
Mustards * Vinegars

Chutney + Lemon Curd * Jams
Marinated Vegetables

Wines —N.W., California, & European

and much more...

The COMBINE
in The Combine Mall —Downtown Pullman

Icl
Mon-Wed

iI Ih COMam

Your Qour'met Shojl .

Summer Fun
and Transportation

ue.

New. or Used —Northwestern
Mountain Sports has a bike

for your needs.
~ Schwinn and Trek Bikes
~ Parts and accessories
~ Complete repair department

See us for backpacking supplies also.

410 W. 3rdEJ i
D: 0 on.—Sat.
Noon-5 Sunday 882-0133
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By Lewis Day

After years of what many
observers assumed was an
amicable engagement, Eastern
Washington University was left
waiting at the altar by the Big
Sky Conference. In a May 22
meeting in Reno the BSC
Presidents'ouncil rejected
Eastern's proposal to join the
league. The rejection was, by all
accounts, Arial, and EWU is pur-
suing other options for its
athletic programs.

The rejection of Eastern's bid
for membership in the Big Sky
Conference came as a bit of a
surprise to Eastern officials.
"We wouldn't have applied if we
didn't have reason to believe it
wasn't at least probable," said
EWU President H. George
Frederickson.

'The Cheney, Wash. school's
officials said they. would not
have, considered going through
the lengthy application process
had it not been for the en-
couragement they received
from BSC oNcials. Frederickson
said the school is bitterly disap-
pointed by the rejection, and is
in the process of reevaluating its
athletic programs. There has
been speculation that EWU,
which plays baseball in the
Pacific-10 Northern Division
and competes at NCAA Division
1-A levels in other sports. will
drop to NCAA 1-AA or NAIA
level play; Frederickson has
declined comment on those
reports, and said only that the
university is currently reassess-
ing its athletic programs.

UI President Richard Gibb
had no comment when asked

about the issue. Gibb suggested
contacting the BSC oNce in
Boise.

Opposition to EWU's admis-'.
sion the the Big Sky Conference
began with public pro-
nouncements against the move
by oNcials at Weber. State Col-
lege. The Ogden, Utah school is
a charter member of the league.
WSC President Rodney Brady
said he opposed Eastern for
financial and other grounds;

"The Big Sky Conference cur-
rently has eight very com-
petitive teams. It's well-
balanced as far as fan and
university support and we feel
(EWU) does not have that same
degree of support," Brady said.

The specter of poor support
haunted EWU from the outset.
Apparently the WSC oNcials
were not the only ones worried
about poor attendance at
Eastern sporting events. In ad-
dition, some BSC officials voic-
ed concern that EWU would be
a financial drain (in gate
receipts) on league schools.

Support for the proposed en-
try of EWU into BSC play was
not unanimous on the Cheney
campus. Although the plan
received general support, the
faculty senate voted disapproval
of the plan just before theleague
meeting. Eastern's ability to
meet the financial requirements
of league membership was a
primary worry for faculty
members. "Isee no prospect of
the (athletic) program paying for
itself," said EWU government
Professor Shane Mahoney. "I
see every prospect of it detrac-
ting from other things the
university is doing."

By Greg Kilmer

University of Idaho men'
j'rack coach Mike Keller's pre-
j meet response to his squads

chances to grab their fourth Big
Sky title in Ave years was
definitely tongue in cheek.

"I told the press beforehand
that I saw us possibly in the top
three, but: what I told the team
was a little different," Keller
said. "I told the kids that on
paper, we could win it.
Everyone just had to come
through for us."

Keller's prediction was
almost right as the Vandals fell
just three points short of Nor-
thern Arizona's 129 for Ae BSC
title. And'with a little help from

.meet officials, he might have
been right on the nose.

In the 1,500 meter final, the
University of Montana coach fil-
ed a protest after. the race
stating that the NAU runner had
impeded his runner during the
race.

Meet officials reviewed the
race and.determined the protest
was correct. The officials ruled
that the two runners would
switch finishihg positions.

. According to NCAA regula-
tions, the NAU runner should
have been automatically
disqualified.

"It was a little upsetting but
we found out about it two weeks
later when it w'as too late,"
Keller said.

As was the case all year, it
was the sprints that brought the
Vandals the majority of their
126 points. The Idaho sprinters
swept the 100, 200 and 400
meter dashes as well as taking

the 400 meter relay.
Vandal Dave Smith took th»

100 with a wind aided 10.3:i
while Chris Stokes and Everton
%Yanliss finished third and
fourth for Idaho in 10.43 and
10.49 respectively.

Idaho owned the 200 meter
dash as Idaho took the first
three slots for the event. Smith
took his second win with a
20.70 finish followed by Sam
Koduahs 21.14 and Everton
Wanliss'1.16.

Idaho's Sam Koduah brought
another Vandal victory in the
400 meter with a 46.02 timing.

The Idaho 400 relay team of
Smith, Wanliss, Stokes and
Koduah broke their own con-
ference record of 40.24 by tak-
ing the relay in 39.61. Idaho
also took honors in the 1600
relay with a time of 3:10.97.

In the field events, Tim Taylor
won the shot put with a toss of
60-feet-0 with Dan Martin
finishing third with a 56 toss.

Vandal pole vaulter Steve
Ott's 15-4 effort earned himself
a fourth place Anish.

Behind NAU and Idaho in
Anal team standings were Boise
State (106), Idaho State (80),
Montana (77), Montana State
(52), Weber State (44) and
Nevada-Reno (4).

Along with receiving meet
outstanding co-athletes with
ISU's distance runner Jeff
Jaynes, Smith qualified for the
NCAA championships in the
100, 200 and 400 meter relay.
Joining Smith at the NCAAs in
Austin, Texas was Koduah, who
qualified in the 400 meters.

The NCAAs started well for
the Vandals as Smith qualiAed

THE EYE GUYS
Example - . QUES
Desigrter Frames (+Enses)—~65.93
Frames as low as $ 10.50
Soft Contacts

(chemical disinfecting)
' $170.00"

Exam -$ 32.50

MOSCOW
$ 92.70
$ 18.00

$250.00
$ 50.00

Or. Arthur 8. Sachs The Farnii)t Vision Centers, inc. P.S.
Pullman Clarkston
E. 337 Main (509) 334-3300 800 6th St. (509) 758-3788

g+giCC+ EXPERT MEN'S AND WOMEN'

HAIRCUTS

P For University Students

882-3115 $ '$00
106 S Washington on.

(Eastern jilted by Big Sky) Mentake2nd,women 5thin„championships
I

for the Anals in the 200,with the
sixth fastest.thne in the prelims
with a best ever 20;39wind aid-
ed effort,

The 400 meter relay also
qualified for the Anals with an
Idaho school and Big Sky record
39.48timing. The time was the
eighth fastest and made the
Idaho team the only West coast
squad to qualify for the finals.

Although setting a new sehooi
and Big Sky record in the 400
meters, Koduah failed to qualify
with,/is 45.58 mark.

"The times were exceptional-
ly fast, this year," Keller said.
'Sam's (Koduah) time would
have put him fourth in last
year's finals in Eugene."

Things got worse for the Idaho
squad, as Smith pulled a leg
muscle and was forced to
scratch from the 100 prelims as r;
well as the 200 Anal and the en-
tire team in the 400 relay

"It was discouraging that we
didn't make the finals because
of the injury, especially at this
time of year," Keller said. "But
we got Idaho some recognition,
we were the eighth fastest team,
in the nation and excluding
Baylor, wc were the fastest west
of the Misslsippi.

The Idaho women did not fare
.as well as the men as they plac-
ed fifth in the Mountain West
Athletic championships held in
Boise.

First place finishers for the
Idaho women were freshman
Kristen Jensen in the long jump
and Sherri Schoenborn in the
javelin.

Jensen led a 1%-6 finish for
the Vandals with an 18-10.5ef-
fort in the iong jump while
Schoenborn's 173-5 heave in
the javelin broke the old con-
ference mark of 168-5 and
qualified hei for nationals in
Austin. However she did not
qualify for the finals of the
Texas meet.

Boise State took home the
team title for the second straight
year with 129points.

Following Boise were Mon-
tana (107), Weber State (94),
Montana State (82) and Idaho
(72).
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BNdger, horn'yama i this chsnite wa ~ppg~paie-

Trail also vetoed a bill which
would have placed 431,000 in

IIIy for aII the res pons1bIIIty e En terta1 n me n t budget. He
Involved." said that even though the bIII

bIII which allocated passe to, foun ""har.
702 requested by Student to approve the spending of

Services, for the fun- 31,000 wiO1 only four positive
d1 of the Leadership Training otes

was ~vetoed. Trail membene

said he vetoed the bill .which - Tredi said that there was a
had passed 5 to 2 with three question 1n the senate as to
abstentions, because "there was whether they wanted to ap.
a serious question as to exactly proprlate either III2 or out of
what we were voting on." The Ole 010 fee increase. The

~~

~~

bill had originally funded 31.000 represents the e3 fun-
'3,351(or III.25 of the 10 fee in dh1g level.

crease) but latter was changed Three bill submitted by
to $6,702 ($.50).Trail explain- Freund passed with no dlssen-
edthattherewas "aquestionif th1g votes. One of thoes bills

t Students to embark on
'Quest'y

Carolyn Beaeley - three courses out of approx-
imately 17 offered for their cur-

The second annual summer riculum. This is because certain
enrichment program for gifted courses are given at one time
and talented Idaho students wui and the students'ay can only
begin June 16and end on June include three'ourses.
28.

During this time students Animal Medicine to Psychology
Sub]ects range from Aquatic

! grades 6-9 will attend college- AquestforUnderstandlng
like classes. The eligibility re- A Mars Habitat th bli

uirementsq have changed from ofa settlement on Mars to bein~
last year's limit of 6-7 graders a good leader to Teens in the
This has increased enrollment Legal Syste~ Even a Self~est
from 33 pupils last year to ap- is offered
proximately 65 this year.

~ ~

Classes have speciflc goals or Students will have breakfast
"Quests" designed to bring at 7 a.m., an all group meeting

bright creative students at 8 then Quest I will be at

together in an atmosphere in 9-10:30followedbyQuestIIun-
which they can share ex- til noon then lunch. At 1 P.m.
periences and add to each until2:30p.m.will beQuestIII
other'9 thinking and creativity. followed by Free time then at 4
Courses wfll also expose the will be small group counseling

students to various levels of directed by Tom Fairchild, a
academic challenges not com-

-p monly found in their schools. P.m. Free time will last until

Students wishing to attend 7'3 then the grouP will get

Program had to go through together for a group recreation,

a process of nominatlonlaccep- at 9:30 wfll be the evening

tance which included'ither snack and bed check will be at

achievement tests or a general
measure of ability of the 98th Those parti«patlnginthepro
percentile or higher and gram will be housed in the

.K evidence of outstanding ability .Theophilus Tower Dormitory on

.and creativity or.speciflc ap- campus. There will be 10
titude and interest. counselors for the group.

They also had to provide
documented opinions of
recognized experts as to the stu-
dent's ability in producing a

„.,4@product and a letter from the 1 P+PPgTQ$ gQ,
student stating why he wishes .1

'o

participate in "Idaho
,

'i >QOQ EiOYT
Quests."

The cost of the two-week pro-
~

DESIRES
~

~gram is $300.This covers food,
lodging, extra instructional
materials and an honprarium of 1 LUN

"g.$200 for the instructors. The
,
' ~-I I I-2 pin

honorarium, however, is not ~1 i/~ sandwich

enough money to even start to SOUp Ol't31ctd

cover the amount of time and I fpcdiU[Q bey( rage

energy the instructors will put $5 5I
forth into the program, accor-
ding to Cathy Carrow, program
coordinator. i

'ALAD & SOUP SPECIAL
i,'(j

As of yet there are no, i eg

available scholarships for those
students wanting to participate'i BIG SCREEN

in the course, Carrow said. ACTION
"Some students receive dona-
tions from their communities,
and we have received donations
from different businesses," she

~
~~ (I T

said. "We would like to have i '~ $ I
more money for scholarships."

This year the courses offered
are basically science oriented.
"This is because that is where
we got the maJority of instruc-

M tors," Carrow said.
The students will choose i,'. 504 Main, ~»-
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Bill's Barber Shop

e
Haircuts —$5.50

Blow dry & cut —$700
Men's Style - $9.50

~ Bill Jones ~ Suzanne Noble ~

Tues. - Fri. 8:00 am - 5:30 pm Sat. - 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

109 E. 2nd SS2-1541
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gave Tutioring Services e13 403
for the next fisca year.'.The Spraying, fe I~S.S

.413,403repiesents el per stu- cockroach control but in no way
dent per 'semester. improves the performance of

e insecticide used. In fact,

purchase of a - III2000'0 mmt of. the I"~t'cide is put

lithog Phl fh ' wh~itl'notn~~ ~mweH

theASUi~m~hi ~ Acuff said they have tried
"ayes" votes and th'ree abst 'n many different pesticides in thetions.. '... P.V.A. including Dursban and

various pyrethrins with little

Another other bIII changed success. This year Acuff is'ak-

e ASUI sew b 's ~ition ing three separate steps.
from 10and a half months to 12 First, he dusts directly In the

voids and inconspicuous places
in the apartments. Acuff said

Because of the senate action these particular apartments
and Trail's vetos the ASUI were especially condusive to
General Reserve was increased cockroach survival simply by
by 892.627 to a new total of their structure. "Housing in-
c121.926. troduced holes into key hiding

places and I can spray the dust

directly into there.".he sa1d,
..Next, a residual tnaterial 1s
placed in the Cracks, and
crevices where the cockroaches
frequent. "The residual material

ahould,give.. four .to six weeks
control," Acuff said. That
should also have some effect on .

the eggs. he added.
Finally. the U.L.V. generated

fog should kill any surviving
cockroaches. "I will really'be
disappointed if this doesn'
work." he said.

Surfus said the fog gets so
thick that it sets off the smoke
alarms. The physical plant
plans to fog the apartments one
more time in August before the
students come back for the fall
semester. They are also plann-
ing to fog the Wallace Complex
"fust as a precaution," he said.
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<murl oc's We come 13ac < ~arI:y!i„
Party 6 nights a week to the best r.
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It's like getting a scholarship for being a good, smart

soldier and serving your country well. Here's how it works:
'ih

'You contribute $100 3 month from your hrst full

11 monthly Army paychecks. (lt's not difficult.

Your food, lodgingand medical are all p;iid for.) 4

)I J II
„

II, I.,-.-,
'The New Gl Bill contributes $9600 for a 3- or

4.year enlistment.

'Then the New Army College Fund contributes

$14,400 for a 4-vear enlistment.

'Effective ]u ly l, 1985.
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Of course, there are qualifications you must meet, tests to

be passed, but if you intend to go to college... the best

possible route could be the Army. You'l gain knowledge, experi-

ence and asense of self worth that will be with you the rest of

your life.
To find out more about this new way to get to college, see

your local Army Recruiter today.

Staff Sergeant Long
883-0525
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workshops
Sign Language-A course teaclring basic signs, flngerspelling and

numbers wifl be held at the University of Idaho June 10 through
July 15.Sessions. will run from 7:30to 9:10a.m., Monday through
Thursday. For more information contact Sid Eder. Dhector ofSum-
n.er Sessions, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843. Phone:
(208)-885-6237.

Stress Management for the Helping Professional: June 10-13;
1:30-5:30p.m. For more information contact Tom Fairchfld.
Guidance and Counseling Coordinator, College of Education.
University of Idaho. Moscow, Id 83843. Phone: 208-885~57.

Relaxation, Imagery and Hypnosis for Helping Professionals;
June 1?-20; 1:30-5:30p.m. For more information see preceeding
address and phone.

Child Abuse: June 11-13from 9 am. to 3p.m. offered on a creBt
or non~it basis. Contact Dorothy Zakrajsek. Division ofHealth,
Physical Education; Recreation and Dance, University of Idaho,
Moscow, ID 83843. Her telephone number fs (208)~5-7921.

Cruise-Captain Steve Wieber will take passengers up the Snake
River Gorge with a beachside picnic and a tour ofa goldmine Sun-
day. July 14 and Saturday, July 20. Call the Summer School
Recreation OfHce for more detafls.

Lake Coeur d'lene Cruise-Brfng a sack lunch, this is an all-day
event every Sunday from the Public dock in downtown Coeur

d'lene.Leaves at 11:30a.m. and returns at 6 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased in Coeur d'lene at the city boat dock beginning about
10 a.m.

Borah Symposium- The 1985Symposium, entitled, "Southern
. Africa: In the Shadow ofApartheid," wfll air in two parts on Idaho

Educational Public Broadcasting Servfce stations June 6 and June
12at 7:30p.m. in northern Idaho and 8:30p.m. in Southern Idaho.
Featured guests include: Mrs. Leah Tutu, wife of 1984 Nobel Prize
winner Desmond Tutu and Dr. Piene Rossow. general executive
ofHcer of the Dutch Reform Church in South Africa.

Piano Recftal~yean Kwon,' junior ma+ring in music at WSU.
wfll perform Monday. June $0. at 3 p.m.

Chamber music-The Muhlfeld Trio. from WSU, will present a
concert Wednesday. June 12, at Kimbrough Concert HaH on the
WSU campus in Pullman. The program begins at 7:30 p.m.

Disney Flick-The Littlest Horse Thieves; (104 minutes), wfll be
shown June 17 in the SUB Borah Theater at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Free of charge.

Outdoor Recreatlon&lide show on Outdoor Recreation oppor-
tunities in North Idaho and adJacent lands. Student Union Buflding
at 7:30p.m. Sponsored by the ASUI Outdoor Program.

An Introduction to the Mountain Experience. A slide show/fil
presentation on June 13at 7:30p.m. Find out about summer of-
ferings. SUB Russett Room.

Open-air concert-The UI Brass Quintet w81 perform selections
ranging in style from the Renaissance to the contemporary era.
Will be held on the law.n between the library and the University
Classroom Center.fust north ofMemorial Gym. from noon to 1 p.m.

Ifbad weather, it wfll be in the Satellite Sub. across the street from
Morr8l Hall and the Life Sciences Buflding addition now under con-
struction. Sponsored by the College of Education

KUOI-FM in Moscow, premiere albums, played each night at
I.o5 p.m.

Bruce Cockburn-Dancing in the Dragon's Jaw, Gold Mountain;
Thursday, June 6.

The Knitters Poor Little Crttter'n the Road, Slash; today, June?.
Sonic Youth-Bad Moon Rtsfng, Homestead; Saturday, June 8.
Habe Suberry, No Borders Here, Open Afr; Sunday, June 9.
Madhouse, Madhouse. Fountain of Youth. Monday, June 10.
David Thomas, More Places Forever. Twhr/Tone; Tuesday, June

11.
Poison Ghls. Songs of Praise, CD. Wednesday, June 12.
Pablo Moses Reggae Greats, Island; Thursday, June 13.
REM. Reconstruction IRS; Friday June 14.
Lost Generation, Victim, Incas. Saturday. June 15.
Steve Roach. Structmes from Silence, Fortuna; Sunday. June 16.
Nina Hagen, Ekstasy, Columbia; Thursday. June 17.
D.C. 3, This is the Dream, SST; Friday. June 18.
Front?42. No Comment, Wax Trax; Saturday. June 19.
Brian Slawson, Bach on Wood, CBS;Sunday, June 20.

Buflding summer hours

Swhn Center —.
6-7 a.m. Early Bird Swim (Mon-Fri).
12:30-1:30p.m. Noon Lap Swhn (Mon-Fri).
3-5 p.m. Public Swim (Mon-Fri).
7-9 p.m. Public Swim (Mon-Fri).
2-5 p.rn. Public Swim (Mon-Fri).

Memorial Gym
11 aAm.-l p.m. Mon-Frl.
4 p.m.4 p.m. Mon-Fri. Locker room service will be 7 a.m.-3:30

p.m.
Physical Education Bu8ding (PEB)
11 a.m.-l p.m. Mon-Fri, Locker room service closed for the

summer.
Kibble Activity Center
7 a.m.W p.m. Mon-Fri.
1-5 p.m. Sat.
Locker room service w81 be 7 a.m.-7:45 p.m.
Library
7:30a.m.-l0 p.m.-Mon-Thurs.
7:30a.m.X:30 p.m. Friday.
1-5 p.m. Saturday.
9 a.m-5 p.m. Saturday, June 15.
Closed every Sunday.
Barbeques-tickets avauable at Intramural and Campus Recrea-

tion OfHce room 203 Memorial Gym. Not sold at the barbeques.
Hamburger-Tuesday, June 18 at 6 p.m.
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Student Union
offers much

The UI Student Union
Bufldfng and ofHces opens to-
day. 7:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. M-
F.The basement-area functions,
open after hours. can be reach-
ed by the north basement door.

Associated Students Universi-
ty of Idaho ofHces is open 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. M-F (main
floor).

Snack bar will open on June
11th, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. M-F (main
floor).

The Blue Bucket restaurant is
open 11:30a.m. to 1:15for fine
luncheon dining. M-F (main
floor).

Shear Madness hair style
salon is clipping away 7:30a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. M-F (main floor).

The Outdoor Rentals offlce fs
open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. M-F
(basement).

The Outdoor main office is
open 7:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. M-

F (basement).
The Game Room, which in-

cludes bowling alleys, video
games, pool tables and more, is
open 1 p.m. to 9 or 10 p.m. M-

F, depending upon the amount
of use (basement).

The new Stereo Lounge is
open from 10a.m. to 10p.m. M-

F (basement).
The computers are in opera-

tion from 10a.m. to 10p.m. M-

F (basement). Call 885%946 for
time reservations. There is a
two hour limit for use. A student
I.D. is required or there is a $5
per hour charge for non-
students.

The Campus Quick Copy is
open 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. M-F
(basement).

Idaho Argonaut and ASUI
Reprographics are open 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. M-F (third
floor).

The Karmelkorn shoppe will
not be open this summer (main
floor).

Conference rooms can bc
scheduled from the information
desk of the SUB 7:30 a.m. to
noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30p.m. M-

F (main floor).
The SUB w8) not be open

weekends this summer.

Tymothy Park—
Builder
(206) 324-2226
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A breath of fresh music...

8..3
There are still some openings for

volunteer summer disc jocKeys (no experience
necessary). Applications are available

on the third floor of the S.U.B.

f Ld I0 l't. Dry Clean Often
Rely on us for
speedy, precise
service. Press-
ing, cleaning,
and alterations.
Your clothes
will last longer
and look better.

NOW! Save

20~lo
OFF
with this coupon.
(Hot nlid with other

Creens Dry Clecinincl

g . 616 S. Main, Moscow
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penalized for failing to adhere to
rules which the school was not
informed of ln advance.

Washington, they asked Linda
Stalley, Board chief academic
officer, to negotiate with the
CPE to restore the LCSC cuts, or
to have the five slots allocated to
a common pool.

style
a.m.
tor).
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M-F
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"'CSCF Iron page 2

Lewlston school awarded 12 (of
20 allocated) walvers to
students enrolled ln vocational
and technical studies. 'Accor-

ding to the agreement with the
'

state of Washington, the tuition
walvers are to be given primari-
ly for undergraduate study
leading to the baccalaureate
degree.

Officials fn Washington's
Council for Postsecondary
Education demanded the reduc-
tion ln LCSC's allocation
because of the large number of
students ln non-baccalaureate
fields of study. Some seats are
awarded to graduate students,
but the Washington oNclals in-
sisted vocational and technical
studies are not covered ln the
agreement's intent. The r'esult
was an agreement between the
CPE and Idaho officials to
reduce LCSC's allocation by five
seats.

Officials at LCSC contend
they were never told of restric-
tions on the wafvers, and said
they have abided by the regula-
tions with which they were
familiar. LCSC President Lee
Vlckers said the college will
follow any requirements laid
down by the board. Vlckers said
the college should not be

<, assi):iec,sAfter the Board voted to ac-
cept the new agreement with

Ul parking regs
in force all year

tisements are a service for the

university community. Ads are
charged at the rate of 15 cents
per word, minimum of 15
words, for the first insertion,
and 12 cents per word for each .

subsequent consecutive inser-

tion of the same ad. The
deadline for Argonaut
classif(eds is noon on the day
prior to publication (generaNy,
noon Wednesday). AN chssmed
ads are payable In advance. For

further information call
885-8371 during normal sum-

mer business hours.

8. FOA SALE
Lake Chatcolet Cabin, $8,000; 1977 Pinto,
$700; 6-String BanJo, $100; Ry Anywhere
united Ries, $160; (609J 332-4110.
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15.CHILD CAIlE
Opening at St. Rose Kindergarten, Nursery

and Oaycare. 412 No.'Howard, Moscow.
(Operated by the ursuline Sstersl. For infor-

mation call Sster David, 882-4014.

building. The license number of
the vehicle to be registered must
be known.

UI parking regulations are en-
forced throughout the year.

Permits must be used to park
on campus lots from? a.m. un-

til 5 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day. No permits are required on
weekends. The UI Information
Center ls open from 7 a.m. un-

til 5 p.m. for the issuing of
Vlstors Passes. The Info Center
ls located at the corner of Third
and Line Streets (between the
Physical Plant and Madernway).

>e ls
n.M- 17. MISCELLANEOUS

Need a ride to the Spokane Alrport7 Campus
Unk has door-Ichor service 4 times a day.
Call your travel agent or 882-1223 today.

Blue permits, for the
peripheral lots, cost IN3 for the
summer. Yellow permits, which
entitle to bearer to park fn all
lots, cost (N10.

pera-
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Argonaut classified adver-

The Pedestrian Core of the
campus ls closed for traNc, ex-
cept with a special permft, also
available from the Information
Center. The Moscow Police
Department issues citations for
violations.

non-

py ls
M-F
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six-year history ln Moscow, was
generated by ticket sales to the
Beaux Arts Ball and the sale of
T-shirts and buttons.

The total cash profit was
$5,322, but the board decided to
retain (N1,000 for initial organiz-
ing expenses next year, $723 of
which was the opening balance
from Son of Mardi Gras, a Hallo-
ween party.

By Chem Davis
Vlstor passes are issued to

persons who are not currently
enrolled students or employees
of.the UI. They allow parking ln

both Blue and Yellow lots.

Mardi Gras was the most suc-
cessful ever this year as far as
raising money for the College of
Art and Architecture was con-
cerned. Mardi Gras board
members presented a $5,000
check to the college last month.

The money, the largest
amount raised ln Mardi

Gras'ny

car parked ln a
designated Handicapped park-
ing zone, and not displaying an
appropriate pass or lfcense plate
will be towed and fmpounded
by the M.P.D.

/
Anyone can purchase parfdng

permits, which are available
from the Controller's ONce fn

the Administration Annex
'cjt

ation
n.to
n.M-

Fat Tuesday: fat check
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If you think all Chinese food tastes the same,

you haven't eaten at the
f

Mandarin Wok."
f

pen: Monday-Thursday: 11:30a.m.-1 30 p.m.,

5:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday: 5:30 p.m.-10:00p.m.

sunday: 5:30 p.m.-s:00 p.m.

N. 115 Grand, Pullman
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LANDE'S

UNIVERSITY
FLORAL

has a perfect way
to make yours

The~ed ding
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~ Fresh FlowerS
~ Corsages
~ Boufo nniers
~ Silk Flower

Arrangements

882-8521
Palouse Empire Mall

LIKE TRIVIA~
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include FREE Dr Pepper, and

Op OR'N OFF
YOUR NEXT FOOD PURCHASE

Look for full details at parlicipating

localions in your area.

Game ends 6-30-85. Void

where prohibited by law.
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OPTIINUM SOUND'S SUMMER SIZZLERS AND OVERSTOCK

asiesda M HQw +eW
MODEL 200: 6.5 in. 2-way, with dome tweeter
List 230 pr, Sale 139.95 pr.

E

UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES ON ALI KINDS OF

All Mirage Speakers are Covered

by a Ten-Year Warranty!

'.
COMPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES! UP TO T0%,0FF!!

SAVE BIG ON FINE EQUIPMENT FROM

c 'L

MODEL 350: 8 in. 2-way, Poly-treated woofer.
List 300 pr, Sale 189.95 pr.

MODEL 550: 10 in. 2-way, floorstanding model.
List 450 pr, Sale 299.95 pr.

SM-.4: Predecessor to the Model 200. But in

real oak finish. List 298 pr, Sale 179.95 pr.

DH 100KIA: Basic Function Preamp,
new kit or assem. Demo. reg up to 225,
Sale 129.95

DH1 01A: Very nice full function preamp,
discontinued model. ONE ONLY! new
list'300, Sale 99.95

STEREO REVIEW. Sounds nice too!
List 320, Sale 269.95

1

i

DH 160A: 10-Band Equalizer, with level

controls & rack mounts. List 315, Sale
199.95

SEETHE MUSIC.

SM;5: Predecessor to the Model 350, but in

real oak finish. List 398 pr, Sale 199.95pr-
BELOW DEALER COSTII

SM-2.5: 10 in. 3-way, in real oak finish. List 778
pr, Sale 499.QQ pr

DH 110A: Full Function Preamp, with .DH 220KIA: 115 Watts/CH amp. Kit

rack mounts. List 440, Sale 299.95 can be buit in less than a day. List up
to 500, Sale 299.00

DH120A: "The DH-120is THEloudest DH 330A: One of the Best Digital

'60-watt'mp we have heard!"— Tuners Made. List 460, Sale 319.95

SAVE COLD CASH ON THE HOT SUMMER SOUNDS OF HARMAN KARDON'!

VIDEO RECEIVERS CASSETTE DECKS

larvae EaHae VCD1000
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VCD 1000:VHS Hi-Fi VCR. Audio freq. response
of 20Hz-25kHz ~3dB, stereo tuner, 4 event/14
day prog., wireless remote, much more. List 1250,
Sale 749.00. BELOW DEALER COST!!~ ".

VM 100: High Resolution Video Monitor. 25"
diagonal screen, 400 lines of resolution, 3 video

. inputs, many features. Reg. 1000, Sale 799.00

TURNTABLES

T-25 Semi-Auto Turntable: Belt Drive, straight low

mass tonearm, pitch control. Reg. 185, Sale
119.95,35% off!

T-55 Auto-lift Turntable: Quiet belt drive, 3-point
counter-balanced floating suspension, quartz-
locked motor w/pitch control, plus many more
features. Reg. 375, Sale 298.00

HIK 3301:20 watts/ch, high current capability, elec-
tronic protection circuitry. Reg. 250, Sale 199.00

HIK 380I: 30 watts/ch, subsonic filter, led signal

strength meter. Reg. 335, Sale 279.00

sweev area e feei
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HIK 490I: 30 watts/ch, quartz-locked digital tuning,
8 AM & 8 FM memory preset, 2 tape monitors.
Reg. 425, Sale 329.00

HIK 5901.'5watts/CH (peaks of 120 w/ch), tone
defeat, turnover tone controls, tape dubbing. Reg.
550, Sale 469.00

~.a~ cow
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CD 91:sendust heads, Dolby B NR, freq. response
of 20Hz-20kHz (+-3dB) w/all tape formulations.
Reg. 285, Sale 229.95

CD 191:Dolby B & C NR, Bias trim, auto repeat,
MIC inputs. Reg. 375, Sale 299.95

CD 291: Dolby B, C, & HX pro, memory tape
counter, freq. reaponse of 20Hz-21kHz (23dB)
any tape. Reg. 450, Sale 379.95

CD 391:Closed loop dual capstan transport, Rec
8 bias calibration tones, auto search, much more.
Reg. 595, Sale 499.95

3D Acoustics Nlodel 3D6
loudspeakers: nice eatelllte
or bookshelf speaker, with
26.5.in stands. New List,
330, Sale 99.00
All Audio Technlca Phono
Cartridges 50% off list!

Baby Advent Loudspeak-
ers: 6.5 in 2-way, good,.

l power handling & Tonal
Balance. Reg. 200, Sale
159.00 pr

Conrad-Johnson PV-3 Pre-
amp: Basic function tube
preamp. Very natural sound.
Reg. 399, Sale 188.00

Conrad- Johnson PV-4
Tube Preamp: Con-

.siderable sonic improvement

over PV-3.-0ne of the best!
Reg. 485, Sale 288.85

Dual CS 530 Turntable:
Fully auto, belt drive, Pitch
control. (DEMO) Ust 190,
Sale 118.85
Dual CS 616Q Turntable:
Semi-auto, direct drive, low
mass arm. List 220, Sale
13a.as
Dual CS 620Q Turntable:
Fully auto w/micro-computer
direct drive, soft touch elec-
tronic controls. Ust 250,
Sale 159.95
Dual CS 630Q Turntable:
Fully auto, d. drive,
Electronic pitch control
w/digital speed display,
much more. (DEMO) List

290, Sale 178.95
HarmanlKardon EQ4: 10-
Band equalizer w/tape moni-

tor & adjustable subsonic
filter. Reg. 235, Sale
179.95

HarmanlKardon T-35 turn-
table: Belt Drive, auto-lift,
massive platter, low reso-
nance suspension system.
(DEMO) Reg. 245, Sale
169.95
Hltachl HA-2 Integ. Amp:
40 watts/ch, subsonic filter,
flour. display. Ust 220, Sale
129.00
Hltachl HA-M44 Integ.
Amp: 60 Watts/Ch, Dual

Tape Monitors. PWR
Meters. List 360, Sale
1aa.oo
Jensen Car Stereo ALL

. SLASHED 30—,50%!I
Onkyo CP-1022A Turntab.
le wlortofon VNIS-3E cart-
ridge: semi-auto, floating
chassis, controls outside
cover. Very nice sounding
combo. Total Ust 165, Sale
99.95

DAILY SPECIALS IN STORE ON COMPONENTS, DISCS, & ACCESSORIES

~I0lp „$0 „3il300 y S C h.
w/50% down, O.A.C.

QUALITY AUDIO SALES AND SERVICE
NW 104 Stadium Way ~ Pullman ~ 334-2887

SHARP DX-100 COIIPACT DISC PLAYER AUTO SEARCH, AUTO PLAY, PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY, HEAOPHONE JACK & MOREl Liat 455, Sale 299.95

Onkyo DX-100 Compact Dolby NR, speakers, & table-

Dlsc Player: Memory, head- top rack. System price-299
phone jack w/volume con- Shure M-92E Phono Car-
trol, drawer load. (DEMO) fridge: good inexpensive
Reg. 600, Sale 399 starter or second cartridge

Pioneer A<0 Integ. Amp: Sale priced at 19.95
70 watts/ch, 2 aux 8 2 tape Snell Acoustics Model 'J
monitors, output PWR loudspeakers: 8 in. 2-way

meters. List 350, Sale 189 for the discerning listener
PS Audio IhC Amp: 55 Very accurate & uncolored
High-end watts/ch. A clas- sound. Reg. 680pr, Sale
sic. ONE ONLY! Reg. 450, 499.95 pr Our Lowest Price
Sale 198.00 Everl
Rogers LS-1 Loudspeak- Thorens TD 126mk3 turn.
ers: a monitor of BBC stan- table: a classic!! belt drive,

dards, superb satellite or auto-lift, pitch control
bookshelf 2-way. Ust 400, w/strobe, floating sub. I;

Sale 249.95 pr chassis, legendary Thore»
Sharp System 5Q: complete quality. 5-yr warranty!
w/t-table & Cart., AM/FM (DEMO) Reg. 850, Sale
recur., cassette deck w/ 529.22

SAVE UP TO $5 on

ITIBXESII neil Multi-Packs

(Cash Rebate by Mail)

PLUS ~ ..WIN A

mIaXell.EKiiQCo 1986 FORD MUSTANG

XL CONVERTIBLE
w/a Kenwood Stereo System!

~ r=="--"--"-' i, See details in-store-
EXPIRES July 31, 1985


